
A� Piccol� Mond� Men�
Grand Rue 87, Charleroi, Belgium

https://www.piccolo-mondo-charleroi.be

A complete menu of Al Piccolo Mondo from Charleroi covering all 17 courses and drinks can be found here on
the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Al Piccolo Mondo:
super small Italian restaurant. They make their pasta! After trying other Italian restaurants, I never found pasta so
fresh/fashioned home. Mondo piccolo remains the place to eat fresh pasta. the service is pleasant and relaxing.
read more. In nice weather you can even have something in the outdoor area. What Chantal C doesn't like about

Al Piccolo Mondo:
Sorry but big disappointment; My dish did not look like the title of the menu. But it could have been good,

however, which unfortunately was not the case. At the base I order raviolis riccota honey and I find myself with a
tomato sauce prepared with water-long concentrate and very acidic as well as ravioli that for me came out of a
supermarket bag but there I can be wrong! I would like to point out that my husband's... read more. Al Piccolo

Mondo from Charleroi is a cozy café, where you can enjoy a snack or cake with a hot coffee or a sweet
chocolate, Furthermore, the sugar-sweet treats of this establishment sparkle not only on children's plates and in
children's eyes. It should not be forgotten that there is a comprehensive selection of coffee and tea specialties in
this restaurant, At the bar, you can relax with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Past�
CARBONARA

Beef dishe�
FILET MIGNON

Starter�
CHARCUTERIE

Wrap
THE ITALIAN

Coffe�
COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

FILET

PASTA

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
SAUSAGE

MEAT

PARMESAN

EGG

ONION

ONIONS
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 12:00-14:30
Wednesday 12:00-14:30
Thursday 12:00-14:45
Friday 06:00-22:30
Saturday 06:30 -22:30
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